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In that It halJ reached,::'-'that by Craig's compliance
with the, donation act, in so far ashe was not Jorestalled by gov-
ernment' officials, his ri!;ht became a vested one, and thus passed
beyond the control of congress.
The plat of the sur-vey of the land made by the government sur-

veyor did not correspond exactly with the description of h; as given
by Craig. I think it should be surveyed as described in the notices,
but substantially as occupied and cultivated; and to the undivided
one-half thereof complainant is entitled to retain the possession.
The defendant is the agent of the secretary of the interior. The

power. of the court to enjoin his agents has not been discussed.
Generally the officers of the departments cannot be controlled by
injunctions or mandamus while acting in a judicia,l capacity, in
which their judgments are to be based upon a consideration of facts;
but in this case the action of the land department involved a con-
struction ,of law, which is not subject to the same role. It is held
in ,Railroad 'Co., 147 U. S. 165, 13 Sup. Ct. 271, that such
officers ma,y be enjoined from the performance of an unlawful act.
If the complainant is lawfully in the possession of the premises,
it would be unlawful for defendant to forcibly eject him, and he may
be restrained from so doing.
, The injunction granted by the state court will be continued as
prayed by complainant.
The court appreciates the baneful results that may follow this

conclusion. It leaves a tract of land within the reservation subject
to the occupation of white men, which is contrary to the wise policy
of the government of excluding them as far as possible. Gladly would
the court aid the Indian department in such exclusions, for there
is nothing in the management of the Indians which results in so
much annoyance as the residence among them of the whites, and
especially of the lawless and abandoned; but, being convinced that
the government, by its laws, authorized this settlement, and after-
.wards ratified it, my convictions are followed, regardless of con-
sequences. The matter befog important, I presume and hope it will
be reviewed by a higher court. Therefore, in the absence of counsel,
it is directed that defendant have time, until otherwise ordered,
in which to file his bill of exceptions, or take any necessary steps
for a review of the cause by the proper appellate court.

QUAlrER CITY NAT. BANK v. NOLAN COUNTY.
(Circuit Cow·t, N. D. Texas. January 31, 1894.)

No. 1,487.
1. COUNTY BONDS-INNOCENT PURCHASERS-NoTICE OF RECORDS.

When the laws or constitutional provisions relating to the Issuance of
county bonds point to the county records as evidence of facts required to
authorize their issuance, such records, and not the recitals in the bonds,
must be looked to by all persons proposing to deal in them.

2. SAME-VALIDITy-CONSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS.
County bonds are invalid, even in the hands of bona fide purchasers,

when issued without compUance with a constitutional requirement that
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provision shall be made, at the time of' Incurring any debt, tor levying a
sufficlent tax to create a sinking fund of 2 per cent. In addition to meet-
ing the interest. Const Tex. art. 11, § 7.

R SAME-LEGISLATIVE POWERS-VALIDATING INVALID BONDS.
The legislature has no power to validate county bonds issued in violation

of constitutional provisions, which are alive and in force at the date of
the validating act.

4. FEDERAL COUHTS-FoLLOWING STATE DECISIONS.
A decision of a state supreme court, sustaining a statute which validates

certain county bonds, is not controlling on a federal court, when it ap-
pears that the bonds were void for fallure to comply with a provision of
the state constitution, but that this point was not called to the attention
of the state court, and its decision was based on other grounds.

At Law. Action by the Quaker City National Bank against
Nolan County, Tex., on coupons cut from certain county bonds.
Tried by the court on an agreed statement of facts. Judgment for
defendant. .
Williams & Butts, for plaintiff.
Leake, Henry, Miller & Reeves and Cowan & Fisher, for defendant.

RECTOR, District Judge. In this case the plaintiff sues the
defendant on 18 coupons, of $80 each, detached from bonds 6, 7,
and 8, of $1,000 each, issued by Nolan county on or about April
10, 1882, and delivered to Martin, Byrne & Johnson. Plaintiff
also sues, in this case, on 24 coupons, of $80 each, detached from
bonds 1, 2,3, and 4, issued by Nolan county, and delivered to Math-
ews & Whitaker, each of said bonds calling for $1,000, and dated
April 10, 1882. Plaintiff also sues on 18 coupons, of $80 each,
detached from bonds 24, 25, and 26, for $1,000 each, issued by
Nolan county on June 21, 1882, and delivered to Wernse & Diech-
man. Plaintiff also sues on 6 coupons of $80 each detached from
bond No. 27, issued by Nolan county, dated June 21, 1882, for the
sum of $1,000, and delivered to Flippen, Adoue & Lobit.
The defendant answered by a general denial, and further pleads

that, before any of said bonds were executed or delivered, defend-
ant had alrlO'ady created, and there were then existing and out-
standing it, other debts fully equal to its lawful power to
make debts. Du'endant charges that, among the debts so exist-
ing and outstanding against it,_ are four bonds, of $1,000 each, is-
sued on the 5th day of April, 1882, to Martin, Byrne & Johnson,
numbers 1 to 4, inclusive, and now owned by the state of Texas,
and five bonds, for the sum of $1,000 each, numbered 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14, referred to in the orders of the commissioners' court of said
county, of the dates February 18, 1882, March 22, 1882, and April
15, 1882, and that said five bonds are now owned by the state of
Texas. That all of said nine bonds were void in their inception,
but they were validated from their original issue, in favor of the
state of Texas, by the act of the legislature of said state approved
the 25th day of May, 1885. Then defendant says the total assessed
value of its taxable property, as shown by its assessment rolls, was
as follows: For the year 1881, $361,770; for the year 1882, $908,-
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276; tor 1883, ,1,684,615; for 1884, $1,953,755; for 1885, $1,855,278.
2. A juI'jrwas The agreed statement of facts in this

case is as follows: "
"QUaker City National Nank v. Nolan County.

"Now comes tbeQuakerCity National Bank, plaintiff, by Williams & Butts,
its attorneys, and Nolan county, defendant, by Leake, Henry, Miller &
Reeves and Cowan & Fishel", its attorneys, and, for the purpose of ,u trial
of the above..stated cause, agree to the following facts, to wit:
"(1) The county of Nolan, defendant, was organized in January, (10th,)

1881, aI\d thereupon became,' and ever since hath remained, and still is, a
body cqrporate and politic, and the f1.rst term of its commissioners' court
was beld on the 28th day of January, 1881.
"(2) The total assessed value of' property, as assessed for the county of

Nolan for the year 1881, was $361,770.00; for the year 1882, $908,276.00;
for the year 1883, $1,684,615.00; for the year 1884, $1,953,755.00; for the
year 1885, $1,855,278.00; for the year 1886, $1,756,814.00; and for the year
18&7, $1,757,061.00.
"(3) By statute law, in force in Texas from 1876 to the present time, the

assessment of all property for taxation In the several counties is required
to be made by the assessor between the 1st day of January and the 1st day
of June of the current year"w1th reference to the quantity held or owned on
the 1st day of January In the year for which the property is required to be
listed or rendered. Tbe assessor Is required to submit all lists of prop-
erty rendered to hilIl prior to the fl.rst Monday in June to the board of
equalization, whicb is composed of the county commissioners' court of his
county, on the first Monday in June, or as soon thereafter as practicable,
for their inspection, approval, and correction, or equalization, and, after that
board shall bave returned the approved lists ,to the assessor, he shall then
make out his rolls in triplicate, one of which is required to be filed In the
county clerk's office, and one in the office of the state comptroller, and one
to be delivered to the county collector, which must be done on or before
the 1st day of October of the year, if possible, at which time the collection
of taxes begins.
"(4) On February 14, 1881, ,the county commissioners' court of Nolan county

entered an order of record, leVying a tax of one-fourth of one per centum for
courthouse purposes, and 'a tax of one-fourth of one per centum for jail
purposes. At this time Nolan county owed no courthouse debt.
"(5) On May 11, 1881, the county commissioners' court of Nolan county

ordered that bids to build a jail, to cost not exceeding $10,000.09, be adver-
tised for. On May 11, 1881, 'the county. commissioners' court advertised for
bids to' build a jail, not to exceed in cost $10,000.00; and on June 14, 1881,
plans of Martin, Byrne & Johnson for the said jail were adopted. and con-
tract awarded them, at a costO! $8,755.00, to be paid In coupon bonds of the.
county, and, on October 4,.1881, a committee was appointed by the county
cominlsslt;mers' court 'of Nolan county to see that the contract for jail and
courthouse. combined was properly carried out.
"(6) On April 5, 1882, an order was entered on the minutes of the county

commissioners' court, receiving the jail, as built by Martin, Byrne & John-
Son, and authorizing the county judge (who was Wm. Barnett) to receive
the keys and settle for the same. Some time after this, about April ,10, 1882,
Wm. Barnett, as county judge, and W. C.Johnson, as county clerk, issued
nine bonds in the name of said county, eight of them for the sum of one
thousand dollars, ,and the other for the sum of seven hundred and fifty-five
dollars, and delivered the s,aid bonds to the contractors, Martin, Byrne &
Johnson, in payment for the said jail. There is no order on the minutes of
the commissioners' court of said county, authorizing the county judge and
county clerk, 'or anyone else, to' issue and deliver the said bonds, unless the
above, in cOLIicction with the orders mentioned In the fifth clause of this
agreement, Is construed to be such authority, which is a question left open,
to be decided by the court on the trial of this cause. The bonds first men-
tioned In plaintiff's petition as numbers 6, 7, and 8,. being three of these bonds.
Following is a copy of one of said bonds, all of which a,re of the same tenor
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and effect, and contain the same recitals, save as to amount, date, time or
maturity, and serial number:

.. 'United States of America.
"'No.5. $1,000.00.

., 'Courthouse Coupon Bond.
II 'Nolan County, State of Texas.

•, 'Know all men by these presents, that the county of Nolan, in the state
of Texas, acknowledges itself indebted unto Martin, Byrne & Johnson, or
bearer, in the sum of one thousand dollars lawful lponey of the United States
of America, which sum the said county promises to pay, for value received,
at Sweetwater, Nolan county, Texas, ten years after the date hereof, but re-
deemable at any time at the pleasure of said county, together with interest
thereon at the rate of eight per centum per annum, payable annually, on the
10th day of April in each year, on presentation and surrender of coupons
hereto attached, as they severally become due and payable. This bond is
issued in accordance with the provisions of an act of the legislature of the
state of Texas, entitled "An act authorizing the county commissioners' court
of the several counties of this state to issue bonds for the erection of a court-
house, and to levy a tax to pay for the same," approved February 21st, 1879.
II 'In testimony whereof, I hereunto afllx my ofllcial signature, and official

seal of said county, at Sweetwater, Texas, this the 1st day of December, A. D.
1881. William Barnett,

" 'Judge County Court, Nolan County, Texas.
.. '[Seal of Commissioners' Court.]
" 'Countersigned:

"'W. C. Johnson, Clerk County Court, Nolan County, Texas.
"'Registered 10th day of January, A. D. 1882.

II 'J. H. Fowler, County Treasurer, Nolan County, Texas.'

"(7) On February 18, 1882, the county commissioners' court of Nolan county
entered an order of record that a courthouse should be built at the l'ounty
seat,. during the year 1882, at a cost of not less than $20.000.00, and that $20,-
000.00, in 15-year coupon bonds, bearing interest at the rate of per
centum per annum, be issued, and at once sold, and the proceeds applied to
the of the courthouse, said bonds to be redeemable at thl' pleasure
of the county at any time after ten years from date, and J. W. Posey was
appointed the agent of the county to sell said bonds at a commission of
ten per cent. for his services, which commissions were to cover all costs of
lithographing and disposing of said bonds.
"(8) On March 29, 1882, it was ordered by said court that the cost of the

courthouse should not exceed $23,000.00, and said Posey was continued as the
agent of the county to sell the bonds, authorized to fill in the blank spaces
with the names of the purchasers, and ten per cent. commissions awarded
him, which commissions were to coyer all discounts and cost of selling, as
well as preparing, the bonds. On April 15, 1882, the county commissioners'
court amended the order of February 18, 1882, so as to make the bonds re-
deemable at the pleasure or the county at any time after ten years, which
redeemable clause has been interlined in the previous order also. The $20,-
000.00 15-year, 8 per cent. coupon bonds, that had been printed under the
original order, were returned and destroyed, and it was ordered that 20
8 per cent. coupon bonds, of $1,000.00 each, be lithographed and substituted
for the bonds returned and destroyed.
"(9) On April 29, 1882, contract for building courthouse was let to J. M.

Archer for $22,000.00. June 19, 1882, it was ordered that seven bonds, of
$1,000.00 each, be issued to complete the courthouse, and that J. W. Posey
be continued, to negotiate the sale of the bonds as before.
"(10) May 9, 1882, the county commissioners' court entered an order of

record, levying a tax of one-fourth of one per cent. for jail purposes. At
the time this order was entered, Nolan county owed no courthouse debt, ex:-
cept the debt created by the binds mentioned in this agreement as being
sued prior to this time.
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"U(ll)Novcmber20, 1882,.it was ordered by the county commissioners' court
that .t. M. Archer, the contractor, be paid three bonds, Nos. 21, 22, and 23,
at ninety cents on the dollar, to cover $2,700.00, due him as payment for
extra work on the courthouse, over and above. Said contract.
"(12) On June 2, 1883, it was ordered by the county commissioners' court

that W. B. Simpson & Co. be appointed agents to sell courthouse bonds Nos.
24, 25, and 26.
"(13) On November 8, 1883, three bonds of $1,000.00 each, numbered re-

spectively 28, 29, and 30, were, by said court, orde.red to be issued to complete
the courthouse, and ordered delivered to Thos. Trammell & Co., to be by
them sold to the state comptroller for the usual commissions.
"(14) November 15, 1884, report of W. B. Simpson & Co. of sale of bonds

Nos. 24, 25, and 26, for $2,900.00, was received by the county commissioners'
court, and three per cent. commission thereon for the sale was allowed them.
"(15) From the county records it appears that, by order of the county

commissioners' court of said. county, courthouse bonds were issued by the
said county as follows: First., Series of $20,000.00 courthouse bonds, ordered
sold by J. W. Posey, consisting of 20 bonds of $1,000:00 each, being numbered
from one to twenty inclusive, dated, April 10, 1882. Second. Three bonds, of
like tenor and effect as the twenty above named, for $1,000.00 each, being
Nos. 21, 22, and 23, and awar(led to J. M. Archer for extra work, and were
dated June 18, 1882, andwere,dellvered to J. M. Archer by order of the
county commissioners' court, .November 20, 1882. Third. Three courthouse
bonds of $1,000.00, being n:umbers 24, 25, and 26, which were ordered to be
issued and deUvered to W. B. .6impson & Co., to be by them sold for the
county. These bonds bore date of June 21;1882. }j'ourth. Courthouse bond
No. 27 bore date of June 21, 1882, and was sold to Flippen, Adue and Lobitt,
of Dallas, Texas, by the agent of the county, in the latter part of the year
1883, for $850.00. Fifth. Three courthouse bonds, Nos. 28, 29, and 30, for
$1,000.00 each, were issued about November 8, 1883, and were delivered to
Thos. Trammell & Co., and were by them sold to the state of 'l'exas. The
first nine bonds, mentioned as delivered to Martin, Byrne & Johnson, were
issued for the construction of the jail. The other thirty bonds were sold,
and their proceeds applied by the county commissioners' court to the con-
struction of a courthouse for Nolan county, and both the jail and the court-
house herein referred to were erected at the county seat of Nolan county.
"(16) The county's agent, J. W. Posey, had twenty-seven of the courthouse

bonds delivered to him. Twenty of these, Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, he sold to
Mathews and Whitaker of St. Louis, Missouri, for 92 cents on the dollar,
and delivered the same to them on the 5th day of June, 1882; bond No. 27
was sold to Flippen, Adou and Lobitt of Dallas, Texas, for $850.00, and de-
livered to them in the latter part of the year 1883; and he delivered the
three bonds, ordered to be delivered by the county commissioners' court, to
J ..M. Archer, the contractor, on November 20, 1882. W. B. Simpson & Co.,
agents of the county, sold and dellvered to Wernse & Diechman, of St. Louis,
Missouri, the three bonds, Nos. 24, 25, and 26, dated June 21, 1882, on. June
19, 1883. Thos. Trammell & Co. sold and delivered to the state of Texas
the three bonds, being Nos. 28,29, and 30, about November 8, 1883. Follow-
ing is a copy of one of the series of courthouse bonds, issued as above, all
of which are of the same tenor and effect, save as to date and serial number:

.. 'United States of America, State of Texas.
"'No. 20. $1,000.00.

.. 'Nolan County Courthouse Bond.
.. 'Interest, 8 per Cent. per Annum. Payable at the City of St. Louis, Missouri.

10/15-Years Bond,
.. 'Know all men by these. presents, that, ill. pursuance of an act of the

legislature of the state of Texas, entitled "An act authorizing the county
commissioners' court of the several counties of this state to issue bonds for
the erection of a courthouse, anq to levy a tax to pay for the same," approved
February 11, 1881, and in further pm'suance of an order of the county com-
missioners' court of the county of Nolan aforesaid, entered upon the records
of the court thereof, at the February term, 1882, authorizillg the issue of the
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bonds of sald county, with Interest coupons attached, for the pU1'pose of
building a courthouse In saId Nola.n county, said bonds running not exceeding
fifteen, and redeemable at the pleasure of said county after ten, years:
Now, therefore, the said Nolan county, In the state of Texas, acknowledges
Itself Indebted, and, for value received, promises to pay to -- or bearer,
at the Merchants' National Bank, in the city of St. Louis, and state of Mis-
souri, the sum of one thousand dollars, fifteen years after date hereof, with
interest at the rate of eight per centum per annum, payable annually, on the
10th day of April of each year, upon presentation of the proper coupons of
interest hereto attached, at the Merchants' National Bank, of the said city ofst. LOUiS, and state ot Missouri. And, In case of failure to pay any of said
coupons at maturity thereof, the same shall bear Interest at the rate of eight
per centum per annum from maturity, until paid. This bond is payable at
any time after the expiration of ten years, a1l the option of ilie county
commissioners' court of said Nolan county.
"'In testimony whet'eof, the said county of Nolan has executed this bond,

by the county judge In and for said county, under the seal of the county
commissioners' court thereof, signing 'hIs name, and affixing the seal of his
office hereto, countersigned by the county clerk, and registered by the
treasurer thereof, at the city of Sweetwater, in the county of Nolan, and
.tate of Texas, this 10th day of April, A. D. 1882. Wm. Barnett,
.. '[Seal of County Commissioners' Court.] Co. Judge, Nolan County.
"'W. C. Johnson. Co. Clerk, Nolan County Court.
.. 'J. B. Fowler, Treasurer.'

"(l7) The records of the county treasurer of Nolan county show that court-
house bonds were registered, as follows: March 15, 1882, Nos. 1 to 20, in-
clusive, for $1,000.00 each, bearing date of March 6, 1882; and seven other
bonds, numbered 21 to 27, inclusive, for $1,000.00, dated April 10, 1882, were
registered June 23, 1882. There are no other bonds registered in the county
treasurer's office. Sald records do not show any registration of the bonds
Involved in this suit.
"(18) On November 16, 1887, an order was passed by the county commis-

sioners' court of Nolan county, and entered upon the records of said court,
repudiating all the aforesaid bonds, the entire 39.
"(19) The first three bonds, Nos. 6, 7, and 8, and coupons for interest

thereon, declared on in plalntlfl"s petition, are of the first set above men-
tioned, Issued to pay for the construction of the jail; the bonds Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27, each for $1,000.00, and the coupons for interest
thereon, declared on In plaintiff's petition, are of the second series, and
were Issued and sold as aforesaid, and their proceeds applied to pay for
the construction of a courthouse for Nolan county.
"(20) At the time of making the contract with Martin, Byrne & Johnson

to build the jail, Nolan county had no jail or courthouse. At the time of
making contract with J. M. Archer to build courthouse, Nolan county had no
courthouse, except the jail, which It was then using tor courthouse purposes.
"(21) Following is a copy of one of the Interest coupons, for an installment

of Interest on one ot the first series ot bonds, issued to Martin, Byrne &
Johnson, all ot which coupons are of the same tenor and effect, save as to
amount, time ot maturity, serial number, and that they recite that 4hey are
tor IntlU'ut on different bonds:

•• '6. '80.00.
""!'he county of Nolan, state of Taxaa, promlses to pay bearer eIghty

dollars, at Sweetwater, Texas, on the 10th day ot April, 1888, being interest
for oue year on bond No.5. William Barnett,

.. 'Judge County Court, Nolan County, Texas.'

"(22) Following Ia a copy of one ot the Interest coupons, for installment ot
Interest on one of the second series ot bonds. issued to pay tor the construc-
tion ot courthouse, all of which coupons are of the same tenor and effect•
•ave as to time of maturity, and that they recite that they are tor interes1
on different bonda: .
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.. '$80.OQ.'iJ ",,', '" ," ,$80.00.
co 'On the.1otbdayof April, A. D. 1888, the county ,of Nolan, In the state of

Texas,plromise8,topay to---- or bearer, the sum of eighty dollars, payable
at, the Merchant8' NationalBank,in the city of St. Louis, state (}f Missouri,
being: one. year!s,interest,due to date, on bond No. 20, Issued in behalf of the
said If not paid at maturity, to bear interest therefrom, at the
rate ofeight,pei' centum per annum, until paid.

"'WilHam Barnett, County Judge Nolan County."·w.e, Johnson, Clerk COunty Court, Nolan County:
"(23),04,' tb,e ttple, tile bo;ndsand coupons, hereinbefore mentlon8(,1 and de-

scribed, WUUam Barnett was county judge ,or Nolan
W. C.' county ,clerk of said county, and J. B., Fowler was the
treasurer th,erep1'" and that their respective s\gnatures, appearing on the said
Mnds and coupons, are genuine. , ' ,," '
"(24), That, t:lJ,El: owiler and b,older of the bonds and coupons

his petition; that, he purchased the same in
open in ordinary coUrse of trade, before the maturity of any or either
of the or COUPOnS, but that he did not purchal!e any or either
of them Nolan county, or its officers or agents; that he pur-
chase.dthe iJai4bonds and coupons on the 5th day of December, 1885, and
paId the tulliaceor pal,' value therefor,' and that, when he purchased the
said bonds and coupons, ,/lnd,paid the consideration therefor, he had no
knowledge whatsoever of any defect, irregularity, or infirmity 1n the issuance
or disposition of the said bonds, or any or either of them, nor of any want of
power iA Nolan county to ililsue them, save such constructive notice as the
law Imputes to hllllby reason of the recitals in the bonds, the minutes of
the commissioners' court of Nolan county, the assessment rolls of said county,
and nOtice of the luw, authorizing and governing the Issue of bonds by
counties In Texas, and the, limitation placed upon their issuance by the law.
And the question, whether or not the law charges plaintiff with notice of the
contents of such recitals, minutes, and assessment rolls, is left to the deci-
sion of this court, as well as whether or not plaintltr,' in making the pur-
chase of said bonds, was boUnd to inquire Into the condition of Nolan county,
and the acti(}n of the comtniilsioners" court concerning the issuance of the
said bonds.
"(25) That. the coupons sued upon by plaintitr in this cauSe were clipped

from the bonds mentioned aild described In his petition, respectively, and
that they representoo installments of Interest due on the said bonds for the
years 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, and 1893.
"(26) The county commissioners' court of Nolan county, for the years

1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, and 1885, levied and collected a tax of one-fourth of one
per cent. on the assessed values of the county for courthouse purpoSes and
a tax of one-fourth of one per cent. for jail purposes, and, for the years
sinlle 1885, one-f(}urth of one per cent. for courthouse purposes, and has paW
all interest falling due on each of the 39 bonds, each year, as the same be-
came due, except one or two years, when there was a few months' delay In
the payment of interest on some of the said bonds, up to and Including the
installment of interest due April 10, 1887.
"(28) The ownership of the respective bonds, Issued by Nolan county, as

hereinabove recited, is as follows: First. The state of Texas purchased bonds
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the first series, Issued to Martin, Byrne & Johnson, or
bearer, and also Nos. 10, 11, 13, and 14 of the first series of regular court·
house bonds, ordered sold by J. W. Posey, as hereinabove stated, and also
courthouse bonds Nos. 28, 29, and 30, issued as hereinabove recited. The
lltate of Texas instituted suit upon the coupons attached to these bonds, in
the district court of Travis county on the -- day of --, 1889, and
reeoverpd judgment in said court thereon, on the 25th day of October, 1889,
which said judgment was affirmed, on appeal, by the supreme court of
Texas, December -, 1891, Second. Plaintltr in this cause, Quaker City
National Bank, owns bonds Nos. 6, 7, and 8 of the first series, issued to
Martin, Byrne & Johnson, as herl'lnbefore recited. and also bonds Nos. 1. 2,
3, 4, 24, 25, 26, and 27· of the second series of bonds, Issued for courthouse
purposes, and ordered sold by J, W. Posey. as hereinabove reclted,and the
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matured cOl1pons upon said bonds are in controversy in this suit. Third.
Alonzo White, of Missouri, is the owner of Nos. 5 and 9 of the first series
of bonds, hereinabove recited as issued to Martin, Byrne & Johnson; also
Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 of the second series of courthouse
bonds. Fourth. Bonds Nos. 21. 22, and 23 of the courthouse issue, and dis-
posed of as hereinabove recited, are in the possession of Flippen, Adoue &
Lobit,' of Dallas, Texas, who claim to be the owners thereof, and no action
has been instituted thereon in any court.
"(29) It is further agreed, by and between the parties to this suit, that the

foregoing shall be and constitute the facts to be used on the trial of said
cause, and that the said cause may be tried and determined by the court
upon said facts, and the law applicable thereto, and trial by jury is ex-
pressly waived. Leake. Henry, Miller & Reeves,

"Cowan & Fisher,
"Attys. for Defendant, Nolan County.

"Williams & Butts,
"Attorneys for PlaintUr, Quaker City National Bank."

"Now comes Quaker City National Bank, plainti1't in above entitled cause,
by Willams & Butts, its attorneys, and Nolan county. defendant. by its
attorneys, Leake, Henry, Miller & Reeves and Cowan & Fisher, and, as a
supplement to the agreed statement of facts heretofore made, agree, for the
purpose of a trial of said cause, to the following additional facts, to wit: On
August 2, 1881, the county commissioners' court of Nolan county, (defend-
ant,) at a special session of said court, examined and approved the assess-
ment rolls of Nolan county for the taxes of the year 1881. On August 14,
1882, the county commissioners' court of Nolan county, at a regular term,
examined and approved the assessment rolls of Nolan county for the taxes
of the year 1882. On October 11, 1883, the 'county commissioners' court of
Nolan county, at a special session, examined and approved the assessment
rolls of Nolan county for the taxes of the year 1883.

"Leake, Henry. Miller & Reeves,
"Cowan & Fisher,

"Attys. for Deft., Nolan County.
"Williams & Butts,

"Attys. for Plainti1't, Quaker City National Bank."

3. Article 11, § 7, of the constitution of the state of Texas, says:
"But no debt for any purpose shall ever be' incurred in any manner by any

city or county unless provision is made at the time of creating the same for
levying and collecting a sufficient tax to pay the interest thereon and pro-
vide at least two per cent as a sinking fund."
4. The act of February 11, 1881, is as follows:
"Section 1. Be it enacted by the legislature of the state of Texas that the

county commissioners' court of any county which has no courthouse at the
county seat, is hereby authorized and empowered to issue the bonds of said
county, with interest coupons attached, in such amount as may be necessary
to erect a suitable building for a court house; saId bonds running not ex-
ceeding fifteen years and redeemable at the pleasure of the county, and
bearing interest at a rate not exceeding eight per cent per annum.
"Sec. 2. The commissioners' court of the county shall levy an annual ad

valorem tax on the property in said county sufficient to pay the interest and
create a sinking fund for the redemption of said bonds not to exceed one-
fourth of one per cent for anyone year.
"Sec. 3. The county shall not issue a larger number of bonds than a tax

of one-fourth of one per cent annually will liquidate in ten years and such
bonds shall be sold only at their face, or par value.
"Sec. 4. The interest on said bonds shall be paid annually on the 10th day

of April, and they shall be registered and an account kept by the county
treasurer of the amount of principal and interest paid on each.
"Sec. 5. Said bonds shall be signed by the county judge and countersigned

by the count,r clerk and registered by the county treasurer before they are
delivered.' tien. Laws 1881, pp. 5, 6.
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,5:'Article 8, § ·9, of the state constitution, as amended in 1883,
limits the expendituI'es ofacounty for public buildings to 25 cents
on the', 'JI00. ' ,
6. The supreme court Of Texas in the case of Citizens' Bank v.

City of Terrell, 78 Tex. 456, 457, 14 S. W. 1003, says:
our constitution authorizes the of a debt,and the issuance

of iU1 neg9tiable bonds, by the defendant citY,to provide for constructing
water works, its mandate is imperative that no such debt shall be created
without making provision, at the time of its creation; to assess and collect
annulllly II. sufficient sum to pay the interest thereon. and create a sinking
fund of at least 2 per cent. on the principil.l. Until that is done, the debt is
not created, and none exists."
In the, same case the following language occurs, on page 456:
"But, where authority to create a debt at all, or beyond a given amount,

is made to depend upon pvidence furnished by officiil.l records, the same rule
in ,regard to recitals contained in bonds given for the debt should not be
applied. ,Every holder of such bonds is charged with a knowledge of ,the
visions, of; the law relating to' their issuance, and, if the law points to the
records, as evidence of the existence of the facts required to authorize their
issuance; or to limit the amount of the debt the city may create, such
records, and not the recitil.ls in the bonds, must be looked to by every one
whopropose9 to deal in the bonds."
Tlief(jUowing cases are to the same effect: Dixon Co. v. Field,

111U. ,So 84, 4 Sup. Ct. 31,5; Lake Co. v. Graham,130 U. S. 682, 9
Sup; Ct. 654; Nolan Co. v. State, 83 Tex. 183, 17 S. W. 823; Francis
v. Howard Co., 4 C. O. A.. 460, 54 Fed. 487, and 50 Fed. 60.
7. The question that presents itself at the threshold, in the case

at bar, is, whether anyone of the different series of bonds sued on
was valid, under article 11, § 7, of the constitution of Texas, when
issued. and delivered. The commissioners' court of Nolan county,
in the years 1881, 1882,1883, 1884, and 1885, levied and collected
a tax of one'fourth of one per cent. on the assessed values of said
county for courthouse purposes, and a tax of one·fourth of one per
cent. for jail purposes, but no provision, has been shown by said
court, at the time those bonds were issued and delivered, to assess
and collect annually a sufficient sum to pay the interest and create
a sinking fund of at least two per cenf. on the principal. In Nolan
00. v. State, 83 Tex. 190, 17 S. W. 823, bonds of the same series with
those now under consideration were before the supreme court of
Texas, and were passed upon by that high tribunal. The agreed
statements of facts were substantially the same in that cal'lp as
in The COlirt found that bonds 28, 29, and 30 were valid.
Thol\le numbered 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, being of the series of court-
house bonds from 1 to 20, were invalid, and those numbered 1, 2,
3, and 4, issued to Martin, Byrne & Johnson, of which 6, 7, and 8,
now sued on, are of the same series, were good in part. The court
also found that 24, 25, and 26, sued on in the case at bar, were
each valid. Bonds 1, 2, 3, and 4, of the bonds sued on, are of the
series of courthouse bonds which said court declared to be invalid,
from Ito 20. See pages 198 and 199, 83 Tex., and pages 828 and
829, 17 S. W. The court, in the above case, seems to have passed on
the validity of said bonds, under the assessment and tax rolls of
Nolan county at the dates said bonds were issued. The question.
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of making provision, at the date of the issuance of said bonds, to
3JSsess and collect annually a sufficient sum to pay the interest
thereon, and provide at least two pel' cent. sinking fund, it seems,
was not called to theattehtion of the court by the counsel in the
case, so far as appears by the reported decision. Neither the
pleadings, nor briefs of the able counsel in the case, raise this ques-
tion; indeed, this provision of the constitution is only referred to
once, and then incidentally by the court. See page 200, 83 Tex.,
and page 829, 17 S. W.
The bonds themselves, from which the coupons sued on in this

case were detached, were not involved in the Nolan county case,
further than they were of the same series with the bonds from
which the coupons there sued on were detached. Weare of the
opinion that none of the bondE!, from which the coupons sued on in
this case were detached, were valid on account of the failure to
comply with said constitutional provision at the date of the issu-
ance of said bonds.
8. Plaintiff in this case, in his supplemental petition, says:
"That if, for any reason, its said bonds were invalid when issued by de-

fendant county, that same have been validated, and made legal and
binding obligations of defendant, by the act of the legislature of the state
of Texas, approved March 24, 1885, validating bonds, bought by the state
school fund; that the state of Texas o\vned a portion of said series of bonds,
issued; by the defendant county, and that plaintiff also owns, and here sues
upon, a portion of each series of bonds issued by defendant; that the issuance
of each series of bonds by defendant county was one act, and the legislature
could only validate the bonds, or any of them, by validating the act of the
commissioners' court, by which said bonds were issued: that, by validating
the bonds of defendant county owned by the state of Texas, the legislature
of .the .state of Texas, by the act aforesaid, also validated plaintiff's bonds,
and made them legal and bllidlng obligations of defendant county."

Sections 3 and 4 of the act of March 24, 1885, (Gen. Laws Tex.
p. 41,) are as follows:
"Sec. 3. In all cases where the, proceeds of the sale of any bonds have been

received by the proper officers of the county or by a party acting for it in
negotiating the sale thereof, such county shall be thereafter estopped from de-
nying the validity of such bonds so issued and the same shall be held to be
valid and binding obligations of the county, and in any action upon such
bonds or coupons thereto, judgment shall be rendered against the county for
the amount of the bonds sued on and interest thereon at the rate mentioned
therein, deducting such amounts, if any, as have been previously paid thereon.
"Sec. 4. The payment of any interest upon any bonds heretofore purchased

or that may hereafter be purchased, with public school funds, or belonging
thereto, shall be deemed and held a waiver of any supposed error, irregular-
ity PI' want of authority affecting, or tending to affect the validity of any
such bonds, and the same shall thereafter be held valid and binding obliga-
tions upon the county by which they appear or purport to have been issued,
notwithstanding any !Such supposed error, irregularity or want of authority
as aforesaid."
If the power of the legislature to validate the bonds in question

be conceded, then it would seem that the coupons involved in this
case would be validated, under section 3 of the act of March 24,
1885, above set out; for the plaintiff has alleged and proved that
the county of Nolan got the proceeds ·of said bonds and used them,
some in constructing a jail, and some in constl"ilcting a courthouse.,
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We do not thinli'that sectfon4;of said act of March M, 18Sts, re-
lates .to,. or intended to validate; the bonds now in controversy.
That section relates to bonds ptiJ:Chased with the school fund, and
the fact that some of the bonds DOW in controversy (by reason of
this Sllit on coupons detached: therefrom) :were of the same series
andissl1e with some other bonds,' purchaSed by the sch<lol fund,
would: not validate thebonasinYolved in this case. Could the
legislatllre validate any of the bonds involved in this suit?
If, at the date of their issuance, it had no power to release the

counties of Texas from a complhince with the provisions of article
11, § 7, of the state constitution of Texas, it still has no power. by
retroactive legislation, to validate bonds issued in violation of said
section. That section is still in the constitution, and in force.
CooleY,Const. Lim. p. 451; Su!h.. ·St. Const. I 483; Katzenberger
Y. Aberdeen, 121 U. S. 172, 7 Sup. Ot. 947\
Let judgment be entered for the defendant.

10:HNSON T•.BAILEY et aJ.
(Ofrt!lIlt Court,.W. D. WIsoo,nsln. Febl"lllU7 5, 189'-'

. NonuIT-RIGBT To-DISClUtTION OF COURT.
After the Is actually begun, the plalntUf has DO absolute rlght to

take a nonSUit, and the same lIes In the lIberal discretion of the court,
but will be denied wMn plalntllf geg all bls own evidence ln, and Itt
not surprised by defendant's evidence.

At Law. Action by Frank J. Jobnson against D. R. BaUey and
John M. Bartlett to recover damages for personal injuries. On
motion for a new trial. Denied.
W. F. McNally, for plaintifl.
Hayden & Start, for defendants.

BUNN, District Judge. This action was tirought to recover dam-
ages for a personal injury to the plaintiff, sustained as the result
of an accident happening on October 7, 1875, when the plaintiff
was less than five years of age, by means of which the plaintiff lost
a foot by getting it into the joint or knuckles of a tumbling rod run-
ning underground between two mills, or a mill and a power house,
upon the defendants' premises. The action .came on to trial in
January of the present term, and was, tried by a jury, and a ver-
dict returned in favor of the defendants. After the plaintiff had
Introduced his evidence, he being a witness in his own behalf, and
had rested his case, and the defendants had introduced a portion
of their testimony, plaintiff's counsel asked leave to submit to a
nOnsuit. This being objected to, and no surprise or good reason
being shown for it, and the court conceiving it to be in its discre-
tion either to allow or refuse a nonsuit on the plaintiff's motion,
denied the application. The plaintiff's counsel thereupon, without
excepting to the ruling of the court, abandoned the plaintiff's case,


